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Welcome once again,
Saturday kicked off with beautiful 
weather for the juniors, pretty good 
considering we weren’t that far away 
from the lakes!!!
This was the first time in about 7 
years since we raced at Meander 
and it didn’t disappoint. I would like 
to personally thank Clinton & John 
for the work they put in, and more 
importantly the time, they both had 
Friday off and made a weekend of it 
by camping.
The morning group along with 
the pee wees turned out in good 
numbers to enjoy their last enduro 
for season 14.
From all accounts they really enjoyed 
the track.
The bigger kids rolled up in 
reasonable numbers to finish off 
their enduro season and for some 
their last event as a junior. We had 
good racing across the afternoon. 
Yes we did have a hiccup with farmer 
Joe along the way and for this we 
are sorry, but highly unfortunate to 
have happened.
Congratulations to all riders on the 
day.
Sunday started exactly the same 
with nice weather finally for a senior 
event!! This was a long awaited pony 

express. Good numbers rolled up 
which was pleasing to see for an 
enduro.
Racing was underway for roughly 
50 mins before we red flagged 
the race due to the fact tape was 
knocked down with about 15 riders 
becoming confused on direction!!
We waited for a sweep of the track 
and we decided to run a 3hr pony 
express. This was disappointing but 
hey we have to make use with what 
we are dealt.
Congratulations to all place getters 
and finishers for that fact!!
Important information:
-  If you knock down tape put it back 

up!!!!!!!!!!!!!
As we saw both days it can become 
very dangerous in many ways.
- Weekend Warriors
Again this occurred both days!! While 
we cover every road possible as you 
know we can only do so much and 
it’s disappointing it happens but we 
need to be mindful it can happen.
Ok now that we have this sorted it’s 
time to get those bikes ready for our 
last grass track of the year.
See you all at Oldina

Kayne Davern #29 
President

Kayne’s Chatter - President’s rePort

Clean bikes & gear
Just a reminder that all bikes and 
gear - especially boots - must be 
clean before racing. Any bikes not 
deemed clean enough won’t be 
allowed to race.

Tear Offs
No tear offs are allowed at any TERC 
event. If found they will be removed.

Darren Brumby 
7fourmedia.com

Alli Murfett 
allimphotos.com

Photos from race days are available from

Track Building
At a recent committee meeting it 
was decided that there will be 
no free entry for those who help 
at track building in the future. 
Everyone needs to lend a hand 
when and where possible to make 
the club run.

NO TRACK BUILDERS 
= NO TRACKS 
= NO RACING
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Junior dirt
The Junior races of late have been very lucky with the 
weather. Both Latrobe Enduro x and the last grass track 
were both quite fine days for a Tassie winter. 
Squibby and his many helpers put together a real 
challenging track which by the end of the day was 
getting pretty tough on even the bigger juniors. Well 
done to all that rode and finished the day.
The grass track with its rolling hillside nature also proved 
very challenging for many riders. I really enjoy seeing our 
future champions being tested out, even in the paddock, 
it really makes the skill level improve. Kayne deserves an 
extra pat on the back for this one as he spent heaps of 

hours just before the Sat, putting all the tape back up 
after wind damage. Good onya captain , next time call 
out for a hand please. It should also be noted that the 
riding of bikes after the final race is over is not allowed. If 
you think you are welcome to ride outside of the racing 
format you are mistaken. If you think this is not fair, 
come and speak to Kayne or myself and we will set you 
straight on why our club has guidelines and rules for all 
our riders.
See you all at Meander, bring ya beanie

Regards Matt

An excellent day for racing and a lot of hard work was 
put in by John Elliott & myself to get the track ready for 
the two days of hard racing. A big thank you to those 
that turned up on Friday to help tape up the track.
A Grade
A grade was won by myself (Clinton Sheridan). I lead 
from the start of the day but not without a few hassles 
– including a roll over, and getting stuck in some of the 
tight areas. I was able to pull a decent lead on 3rd place 
– Josh Raye who had his own problems getting stuck for 
quite a few minutes in a bog hole which was mentioned 
at riders briefing only minutes before (ha ha ha).
B Grade
B Grade saw a tight race between 1st & 2nd but saw Josh 
Bourke take out 1st place followed by Brent Hampson. 
3rd place was taken out by Jesse Gee.

Summary
It was disappointing to see such low numbers to this 
event when such a large amount of time and effect 
had been put into this event. I would encourage all 
participants to encourage mates to come along to the 
final event for the year which promises to be the best.  
Also 1st place is up for grabs for the day as Troy (Buddha) 
Sheridan will be watching from the side line due to 
injury. This is a very social club and a fun day is always 
had by all.
We would like to thank Forestry Tas for allowing us to 
use the area and once again getting behind the club and 
allowing us to race because without them it wouldn’t be 
possible. It is also not possible without the track builders 
and TERC committee and the volunteers on the day.

Clinton Sheridan

Quad rePort - Meander enduro

2014 RACE CALENDAR
Date Event Venue

11th October Junior Grass Track Oldina

12th October Senior & Quad Grass Track Oldina

2nd November SUNDAY Senior 8 Hour Enduro Zeehan

22nd November Junior Presentation Day Sulphur Creek Hall

13 December TERC Dinner Axeman’s Hall of Fame - Latrobe

Committee meetings

Meetings are usually held on the Tuesday the week before an event.

October 21

Dates may change. Meetings are held at the TERC office - Bay Drive, Spreyton.
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Saturday 11th October
Juniors - all classes

Entries & Scrutineering: 8.00  –  9.00am
Racing: 10.00am

Sunday 12th October  -  Seniors & Quads
Entries & Scrutineering: 8.00  –  9.00am

Racing: 10.00am

LATE ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
Contacts:  Kayne 0407 434 110

Memberships  -  Ashlea 0438 588 291
members@taserc.com

Next eveNt - OldiNa

Barry richardsON MeMOrial Grass track series rd 4

WynyardSmithton

Yolla
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*Note: Map not to scale


